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Catch A Breeze 

The water cornes to a boil. Ellie picks up the kettle, b ~ g s  it to the table where she has 

placed a wicker mat, slightly larger than the kettle's wom and blackened bottom. The table is made 

of formica, unlikely the kettle would darnage it, really. Still, she cannot just put the pot down, 

unprotected. Not like that. What about prevention? What about caution? Care? That should count 

for something, care. That's how to get along in a kitchen, and everywhere else. 

Ellie King, she became, on her wedding day. And she felt regal too, dressed in a fancy 

dress, waving with a gloved hand. After that day though, working on the fami, she felt about as 

royal as a hoe. Which she didn't mind. She prefers feeling useful. 

The mat was a gift from her granddaughter Laura. A souvenir from Lomé, Togo, of al1 

places. Laura stayed at a resort there, for a week after travelling in Europe. It was cheap, she 

reported, and hot, which she liked. On the other hand, she'd eaten too much spicy food, and there 

was a problem with garbage. She'd seen a baboon steal a watermelon out of the trunk of a car. 

She'd bought Ellie a mat. Then she'd changed the subject, as if a trip to Afnca for a week was no 

more exciting than a trip to the grocery store. 

Or maybe she was avoiding something, keeping something hidden. Although Laura hadn't 

mentioned anythmg of the sort, Ellie suspects there's a fair amount of topless swimming and 



tanning going on in a place like that. More than some people wodd suspect. Lomé sounds French, 

after all. She has seen television, she has read books. Laura dich? report a word of it, but Ellie 

imagines beaches, sea water, sweat, flesh. She is taken with the question of how someone, a young 

woman, maybe even an old woman, would go about removing her shirt, and her bra and her skirt, 

maybe even her panties, and walk casually about with the sun shining brightly off her breasts and 

thighs for al1 to see. 1 mean, how would she feel? 

While L a m  described the red and yellow lizards that ran up and d o m  the walls of her 

hotel, Ellie thought of her own pale, and yes sagging body, lit up with sunlight. Could she stand 

up straight, proud, she wondered? I had three children. I kept my house clean. I kept a farm 

running. 1 obeyed the law. There is no need for shame. Without clothes in broad daylight, she 

suspects she would only feel like one thing, an old woman exposed. A plucked chicken. 

Sometimes she feels that way anyway. 

She takes a mug down fiom the cupboard. The faded pink lettering pronounces her the 

World's Number One Grandma, another Laura offering. Grade six, was it? Seven? Al1 her irritation 

at visiting, bringing lame gifts, and spending a night in Ellie's tiny, boring guest room. You could 

see that plain enough. Such an unlikable, petulant, bluntly honest Laura. A Laura who slumped 

in her chair like a convict, picked at her nail polish, refused to do dishes. 

Now she's older, she's fhshed school and university. "A career gal," says Ardel Williams, 

Ellie's fiend at the Silver Woods Lodge down the Street. "A real catch." Ellie doesn't actually 



know if Laura has a boyfnend. A prospect, as they used to call it. She m u t  have. Surely she 

doesn't travel al1 those places by herself. 

Not that she can't take care of herself. That girl could b ~ g  a charging bu11 to its knees if 

she put her mind to it. She just never mentions anyone else. Careful to report only the most 

innocent spectacles whenever she retums from one of her trips. One of these days Ellie would like 

to pat Laura on the hand and tell her it's alright, go ahead and tell me about the nightclub, the 

handsome waiter you made love to on this or that dark beach after the restaurants closed. But she 

thinks L a m  might be embarrassed. Maybe, after all, her granddaughter doesn't really do those 

kinds of shocking, lovely things. Ellie wonders vaguely why not. There's no law against it. Not 

anymore. 

The teapot is ready for the water, bags in place. But Ellie rests the kettle on the mat for a 

moment, slowly rubbing her wrist. She shouldn't fil1 the pot so full, she cm no longer cary  it from 

the stove to the table without pain. One of these days she might drop it. The boiling water would 

splatter off the floor and scald her feet and calves, cooking them. 

This thought gives her pause. Not the injury, not the pain. It m u t  be the ministrations that 

would follow. The call to emergency, the pararnedics wrapping her up, picking her up, covering 

her up. How cm she get to the phone? She will have to drag herself along with her m s ,  a dog hit 

on the highway. How long will she have to wait? How will they get in? She wonders, idly. Will 

they break down the door? 



Then the hospital, of course. They'd keep you in for something like that. Al1 those hours 

wasted in bed, looking out of kif-lidded eyes through the half-shaded window, where an orderly 

wearing headphones pushes an old man in a wheelchair across the hospital lawn. Ah, her morbid 

imagination. More and more morbid by the year, she thinks. But al1 the same, injury is just around 

the corner, a dog waiting to bite her. She must go slow. Slower and slower. Prevention. Caution. 

Care. 

Ardel is at her watercolor already. She is painting a picture of a squirrel, perched on a tree 

stump, an implausibly BufQ tail pointing straight up. The squirrel's mouth is tumed up into a 

cartoon grin. A title, 'On Top of the World', is m e n  in thin p e n d  below, although the painting 

is only half done. 

Ardel cannot wait to give her paintings titles. The chance to think up a catchy title is mostly 

why she paints. She is interested in the picture too, of course, and diligently shades and highlights, 

just as the woman they cal1 the Assistant Recreation Co-ordinator suggests. But it is the coming 

together of the painting with the nght title that gives her pleasure. Finding a match, like the oyster 

pearl buttons for the silk chemise. And it helps things make sense. Points the viewer in the right 

direction. A good, solid title lets you know the penon who made the pichire isn't trying to pull 

your Ieg or make a fool out of you. She's t a h g  to you, almost. 

"What's that?" she asks Ellie, pointing to Ellie's paper. A dark smudge is beginning there, 



in the bottom left corner. 

"Nothing yet," says Ellie. Pause. "1 don't know." This is her second painting. The fust was 

a bowl of lemons, now leaning against the wall of her nont porch. She cornes to join Ardel in her 

twice-weekly painting class. A typical senior thing to do, that imtates Ellie. A distraction, that 

pleases her. 

"How romantic, just to let the brush 80w across the page," says Ardel, swooping her own 

b m h  through the air. "Ah! 1 see it. A dust cloud rising fiom a potato field. One year that happened 

to our neighbours, you know. Bill called me to the window. He said, Ardie, take a look. The earth 

is exacting justice." 

"That's my Bill," she says. She looks out the window of the rec room, as if Bill could be 

standing there, checking out the dandelion situation on the front lawn. "He was talking about 

Walter's fence of course." She turns back to the paintings, busies herself with a pot ofbumt sienna. 

But she can't stop the story. It opens her mouth sure as the need to breathe. "Oh that stupid 

fence! They'd been arguing about it al1 surnmer. Bill thought it cut into our land ... the cow Pasture 

of al1 things! Does a foot or two make a difference to three lazy cows? Walter said he went off 

course to get around a swampy patch, what was the h m ?  But Bill said it was a matter of 

principle. My dear Bill and his principles." 

Ellie srniles. She knew Bill. 

"AI1 surnrner, always b i c k e ~ g  at each other those two." Ardel snorts. "The earth exacting 



justice. That's what Biii said. And 1 looked out the window and here cornes half of Walter's potato 

field, twisting through the air, swirling around the house till its lifting up and away, disappearing 

into the sky. Souls headed for the hereafter, is what 1 thought." 

Souls headed for the hereaf-ter, ELIie chants in her head. She makes up a skipping Song. 

"I'd Say poor Walter, but it was worse for his wife, Annie. Poor Amie. Al1 the potatoes 

exposed early and practically useless. Nothing to salvage except scraps for the pigs. Serves hirn 

right, says Bill, if you can believe i t  An eye for an eye, sayeth the Lord Amen, he says. Like John 

the Baptist when Jesus Christ was bom. Vindicated. Weli, how on earth he figured a bit of pasture 

equaled half a man's best field, 1 dont know. Gloating like that, 1 couldn't even look at him." 

There is too much burnt siema in the sky. Ardel tries to dab it off with a Kleenex. 

"But 1 sent packages over al1 winter. Jam, pumpkin pickles, a cherry ring at Christmas. 

Annie had six mouths to feed, plus Walter's younger sister Barb, who came to stay with them in 

November, when she got into trouble." 

A new thought. She tums to Ellie. "What was that boy's name, El? S m ?  Steve? A real bad 

sort, that one. Did the deed, then left her and ran Iike a rabbit." 

I'm sure something will appear. Something out of this grey fog, thinks Ellie, staring at her 

paper. She dips her bmsh absentmindedly. "1 think it was an odd narne, like Styles or Stony," she 

says. 

"That's right. Stony. 1 remember because when I heard about Barb 1 thought, well, that boy 



has the name of a criminal, he has. Anyone could just tell he was going to make trouble. How 

could Walter let his sister hang around with a man named Stony?" 

"But he took her in afler, nght?" says Ellie, turning, engaged, trying to remember. "Her 

older brother, hardly knew her, took her in. That's more than some." 

"True. True." Ardel nods. "There's some in this world that wouldn't have done it. They'd 

leave their own fiesh and blood outside to bang on the gate without thinking twice. But the same 

thing'll happen to hem in the next." 

Same thing in the next, chants Ellie, skipping the rope. She looks at her painting. The next 

the next the next the next, she skips. 

In the dream she is inside a barn, up in the loft, the straw sticking into her legs and back, 

through her clothes. The cows sigh heavily beiow, overheated harlots. The smell of cow hides. She 

notices the dog beside her, a warm black body stretched the length of hers. It snorts and fails back 

into sleep. There is a breeze through the cracks in the walls, cracks big enough to let in small slats 

and dots of sunlight. Like on the skin of a lake, patterns form and change along the walls, across 

a wheelbarrow. Messages. Ghosts. She lowers her head to the dog's stomach and inhales the dusty 

odor. 

Moming, cold and crisp. Ellie stays in bed an extra hour. Thinking about Henry. 



Rernembering Henry. The drearn has brought his face to her, a gift, an oflering. There he is, less 

wrinkled around the eyes than before he died, less strained. Kis eyes are that light brown that 

always fascinated her, right fkom the fust, that sofi glossy brown she greeted every morning. 

Forty-three years. Man-ied so long. It rushes through her body, such tendemess for this floating, 

uncertain face. She can touch it. She dreams she can kiss it and the eyes will shine and light will 

corne in, the eyelids crinkling. The mouth grins and kisses her back, a powdery touch on her 

cheek. 

She thinks of it again, lying in the barn Breathing sunlight, wanned straw. Yes, yes. She 

remembers this. It has brought this back to her! Ellie sees henelf young, dressed lightly, holding 

ont0 Henry's fore-. He is w e a ~ g  his faithful dark blue work pants, he must be sweltering. His 

a m  is covered with dust and chaff. They have been working hard al1 moming, since before 

sumise, Henry shovelling a drainage ditch, hauling feed. Ellie forking hay, fMng a hamess. 

This afternoon she has work to do in the garden. They have been fighting each other 

playfully al1 month for the outdoor jobs. It is summer and no time for kitchens and parleurs, for 

faucets and paint, for the table they've been meaning to refuùsh. There is no tirne to waste, on 

being stuck inside the boxy house, breathing the same air over and over. That will happen soon 

enough, when winter cornes. 

She suggests a brief break. Her hand lingers lightly on Henry's a m ,  her lips form the 

words, make them smooth and round, like dough formed into buns. She climbs up into the loft, 



lies d o m  in the hay near the dog. She sighs, she hopes, prettily, enticingly. Even, she thinks, like 

a romance heroine, and feels silly. And now Henry is climbing the ladder after her, steady steps, 

purposehl steps. Her heart is loud in her ears. She smells the sleepy dog, strokes the furry belly. 

Thinks of her own stomach, touched like that. 

Ellie sits up, the blankets fa11 fiom her shoulders. She shiven. My husband, my husband. 

She wants to cry into her hands. 

It is only later, when she boils an egg and cleans garden lettuce and a tornato for lunch, that 

she realizes, with surprise. That was not our barn. That was not our dog. 

Dreams. Tricks of memory. She washes her face in the bathroom sink, notices as she 

notices everyday three chips in the rim, the nisty water stain circling the Ieft tap. Nodiing's 

changed. The soap is in its mual place, the paling yellow towel is nimpled over the bar on the wall. 

Al1 is as it should be, not going anywhere. And yet she wants to grip the bar, and hold on, as if it 

were the railing responsible for protecting, for bracing, tourists who are overwhelmed by the size 

of Niagara Falls. 

It's not fair to tease her with memories when they are inaccurate, untnistworthy. A sharp 

sense of injustice, betrayal, a pin t h s t  into her belly. Tuming off the cold water tap makes her 

hand shake, and she mbs it with irritation. 

Guilt, too. Done in by memory, by welcoming if fostering it. Grasping at it in that pathetic 



way. An old woman, staying in bed to make up memories, to play pretend with the events of her 

own life. She feels she has been unfaithfid to the past, to her pas& Henry's. Henry who is not even 

here to defend it. 

It occurs to her that she is being too harsh, that she should not feel so alarmed and yes, 

angry, that her memory this morning has been exposed. It was lovely. Wasn't Henry there? Wasn't 

it Henry, gentle, kind, the hard-worker? Thatts d l  the tnith, just like he was. Why does it matter 

to her where they were? They could have been on a deserted island, drinking out of coconuts. It 

was still Henry. 

And yet, she is not to be calmed. It sends a message, as Ellie sees it, and the message is 

this. It's leaving. Details are leaking away. The items and objects that made her life solid and real - 

they are al1 failing her. Why should she dream of this irnposter of a barn, of a dog? Why should 

these imposters present themselves as reliable memories? Why was she fooled, so easily like that? 

It had seemed so real, so good to be there. 

She has spent the aftemoon flipping through photo albums, looking for black dogs. A 

crazy woman, she thinks, I'm a crazy woman. The pichires don't lie. There is no black dog, no 

inside of a barn. 

Well, who would take a picture of the inside of a barn? She snorts out loud at the idea. The 

thought of herself as a young woman cradling a treasure like a canera, stepping around cow 

patties to get to the barn, is too much. Taking a picture of a cow, a bail, a bucket of feed. Pictures 



are for people! And only at Christmas and Easter, if it's a good year, that's the nile. 

Oh how she wishes she had pictures of her barn. 

Ellie sits on the porch to catch a breeze, which this evening includes a meaty, hickory 

smell. The neighbours beside her are having a barbeque. Two men are out in the yard, looking at 

the garden, pointing things out to each other. Someone has shick a plastic pinwheel in amongst the 

peas and beans. It si p a l s  and flashes, a fiantic tMc cop. The men point by lifting their feet and 

motioning with their ankles, to avoid bending down. Ellie enjoys this. She also likes it that they 

are both wearing striped shirts, like boatmen. The barbeque smokes more and more behind them. 

They move over to investigate. One sucks on a blade of grass, the other twists his watchband. 

They confer, share a secret about propane tanks. 

Who knows what they're thinking? Plus there's the wives, too, in the house, chopping up 

the cucurnber. It's al1 a secret. And if asked three days later, what he was thinking right then, when 

he came to the third hamburger, flipped it over and then flipped it back, the man with the 

watchband will probably not be able to tell you. It was a tiny moment, and over, just like that. 

Poo f? 

Her lemon painting rests on its side nearby, bearning yellow. Bounty, cheer. There should 

be a knife painted in, she thinks. There, tucked neatly between the lemons, snug as a razor in an 

apple. 



The phone. "Hi! Itfs the Joyce Jillson Psychic Network and how are you today we're 

offering a free five minute that's nght fiee five minute psychic reading with one of our ..." 

Ellie fiowns, grimaces, attempts to break into the stream of banter. She cannot. She cannot 

be rude. And yet, she cannot listen to this chatter, this pitch. The saleswoman is not even breathing 

in between sentences. 

She thlliks psychics have as much chance of being clairvoyant as potatoes. But she can't 

help fiom asking anyway. "Are you," she begins. "Are you the person 1 would talk to, to tell me 

my future?" 

"Oh no, ma'am. Not me." The woman feigns modesty as badly as a cat. "1 don't have ... the 

power. Ifm just here to tell you about our exciting fiee offer that's right fiee offer it's five minutes 

with a live psychic ..." 

She goes on and on. More offers more fkee this more fiee that. Ellie hangs up as quietly 

as possible, hoping, she knows this is silly, that somehow the lady won't notice. 

"Have an apple juice." It's Ardel full of orders and common sense. "1 always offer you one 

and you always Say no. What do you think my pension goes to pay for anyway? These apple 

juices, that's what. These sealed and sterilized apple juices for guests and visiton, so you don? 

have to drink out of the sarne cups the old people with no teeth use." 

"Ha. I'm not scared of old people with no teeth." They are back at their paintings. 



"You're right. With teeth is wone. They can bite." Ardel laughs at her own joke. 

This is how it is then. This is what will become of Ellie King. Her house down the Street 

sold, to some couple, looking to retire, with a dog that pisses on the carpet. And Ellie moved into 

this home, this dorrnitory, given apple juice to sip until she's told it's bedtime. Her tea towels 

dumped behind the Salvation A m y  in a weathered green garbage bag, along with her piano books, 

tupperware, and bath mat. Isn't that how it happenned with Jacqueline Didio? Her old neighbour, 

before the barbequers. She couldn't remember the roast in the oven, the doctor appointment on 

Thursday, the mail. Jacquie couldn't remember how she had gotten into the bath, or that she 

needed a winter jacket to go outside in January. 

But these are srnall inconveniences, compared to the fact that she couldn't remember her 

own story. Who had been in it? What had it been about? A fate fiom a fairy tale, to illustrate the 

moral. Wicked witch abducts children, or poisons babies, but is foiled, and then she is punished 

hombly, by losing her mind, entirely, the end. A lesson for children al1 right. 

It's hard to imagine the number of sins, the nurnber of crimes it would take, to deserve that. 

A life Iived, and then lived out in blank confusion. Loss that cannot even be identified. 

Of course, Jacquie was not a wicked witch. For al1 anyone knows, she may have saved a 

boy fiom drowning when she was ten, pumping and pumping his chest with her thin a m s  by the 

side of a dugout, promising to God that if he lives, she will pay total, devoted attention in Sunday 

school, and pray every single night on her knees, and stop stealing squirts of perfûme fiom her 



mother's special botîle, which she has been told not to touch. And maybe she keeps these promises. 

No one knows, of course. Will ever know, if any of that is true. 

Lama expects cherry tarts, when she visits. Her favorite, she says. Even after al1 that fmcy 

food she must be eating in the city. An ice cream pail with neatly stacked rounds of tarts, separated 

by wax paper, waits in the fieezer, for Laura to root out, her old custom. 

Ellie wonders how she c m  stand them. They are only store-bought shells and cherry pie 

filling, from a cm. So candied and so mushy. Who could eat that? Practically a disgrace, not a 

dessert she would have served to a guest in her home twenty years ago. What she made! Spoonfûls 

of her own crabapple preserve, wrapped in thin delicate dough, a tricky business, then shaped, 

brushed with butter, sugared, and baked. Laid on the good china platter, with two other varieties. 

Well, al1 that is past. She is no longer able, precise enough with her fingers, or full of that kind of 

extra energy. Energy you spend, as if it were only a matter of dipping into the old margarine 

container of rurnmy pennies. The thoughtfid arrangement of dainties on a plate, the setting out of 

small china saucers. A fancy dish, to be washed by hand Iater, for every condiment. 

The last time Ellie had a party with food Iike that she didn't make it herself. It was her 

birthday, and Laura had done al1 the amnging. At that party she heard her own daughter, Lorna, 

Say, unkindly, to her daughter Laura, "when we were growing up we never had money for the kind 

of presents you buy. You even had to buy the fanciest ice cream! Your grandma doesn't, but 1 





of good sense. And a linle bit of fear. 

It surprises no one that she walks across the field of the high school to get to the United 

church every Sunday. It might surprise them if they knew it was mostly to fmd out what's 

happening around town. Then again, it might not. Her friend Al Heinrichs would, of course, fmd 

this shocking. Unforgivable. He might never speak to her again if she were ever to Say so, right 

out loud, that God and Jesus are as plausible to her as any of the other characters she has read 

about in books. JO, Meg, Beth, and Amy. Robinson Crusoe. She read Nancy Drew to her eldest 

daughter, Loma, when she broke her leg in grade six. Daisy Goodwill. No less interesting, no 

more real. 

The organ drones. It's mournfui, only senous. The windows are made of colored and 

bevelled glass, admitting only smudged green and reddish Iight. People entering the church are 

meant to forget it is surnmer and get down to the serious business of worship. Summer, fall, 

winter, spring. There are no semons when it cornes to believing in the Lord. It's al1 out there, 

beyond the walls of the United Church, in whose f m l y  varnished pews she sits and tries not to 

fidget. 

When they have Bible stories it's interesting. Entertainhg sometirnes. But today the 

message revolves around the afterlife. In recent years, the congregation has become both smaller 

and older. Sermons are becoming less and less like Sunday school, family oriented, and more and 

more like benedictions. Last rites. The peace of passing. The closure. And also the nsing up, so 



slowly and calmly it's like drifthg around in a canoe. Up out of the old bones. And hallelujah! 

There it is. Beautifiil, peaceful heaven, where nobody rushes you across the street by rewing the 

engine. 

The skipping Song retums. Hereaf-ter hereaf-ter. Next next next. 

Will he do it? Will the minister, reading fiom his notes, make them al1 the promises they 

want to hear? Hc does. He promises rest. He promises loved ones. He promises angels, real as 

tables and chairs, plentifil as grains of wheat, patient as therapists. She glances at Mr. Heinrichs, 

four people to her le& He is intent, nodding, muttering under his breath. Amen, amen, he 

whispers, imagining who knows what. A gold street, a feather bed, a plate of nachos. 

Never grow old, never grow old. When we're in heaven we'll never grow old, they sing, 

seated, hymn number 376. What is the difference, wonden Ellie, between what happens in Al's 

head, that he sees this as true and real, and mine, that does not? 

What has always fascinated Ellie is not the belief itself, but the people who think it's true. 

Her house is small. She thinks of it more as hers and less as theirs. She never thought she 

would own her own house; she lived here in town with Henry for only three years. 

Since his death there have been changes. The car never comes out of the garage anymore. 

She doesn't keep any rhubarb in the freezer, which she used to - he liked a certain dessert. She 

leaves her piano books out in the open, instead of putting them back in the bench where they 



belong. 

Life in Ellie's house sounds like this. The humrning of the refngerator. The clicking of the 

wood clock. Quiet, quiet. Sometimes there is a piano playing, sofi pedal, in the living room. 

Sometimes there is a step fiom the kitchen to the living room, a s h f l e ,  then back again. A chair 

scrapes against linoleum. Quiet, quiet. As if someone is always sleeping and musn't be disturbed. 

Two rooms off the living room. A bedroom and another smaller room stacked with 

yellowish boxes, odds and ends. Papers. It's time to toss them out, Loma tells her, shaking her 

head. Maybe she thinks ahead to Ellie's death, of having to carry them out to the dump herself. 

Ellie thinks so. She imagines Loma's pinched face, bending down to light a match. The 

boxes go up in flames. Whoomph! 

But of course her daughter is right. The boxes must be sorted and gotten rid of. What will 

a dead woman do with papers, with mernories? Ellie cannot look in there at the mess. She could 

also not stand to look in if the room were empty. It's a hole which must be stuffed. 

Tuesday. As usual she walks for groceries. Thank goodness she can still do that. It's a kind 

of window-shopping, because it's not really necessary for her to go to the store henelf, since they 

have delivery. She goes to look at the cans and bottles and brightly colored bags. An exhibit of 

packaging, each item saying, Notice me! Notice me! 

She goes to choose. To make decisions. Green beans. The tomato soup in the blue and red 



tin. A smaliish fiozen chicken. They al1 go into the cart. Others in town, elderly like herself, order 

by phone. But this is important to Ellie, this coming and seeing and handling the items. Picking 

exactly what she wants. 

She walks home, the business of the day done. In a few hours a high school boy will &op 

off the bags. Maybe his face will scrunch up when she opens the door, like he's holding his breath. 

Does my house smell? She panics. Of course not. Ifshe's still alert enough to be anxious about it, 

then al1 is well. She has not let henelf go. She'd never do a thing like that, not her. I'm a worker, 

a scrubber. When things needed to be done, I did them. 1 do them. This boy and his mincing. He's 

got the old folk's route, and isn't happy about it. We're not al1 incontinent, she wants to tell him. 

One senior is different frorn another, you know. She should tell hirn, this isn't a dog kemel. You 

don? have to hold your nose. 

"There were stories about me," says Ardel. Pnde in her voice, a victorious army general. 

She is in a good mood. Her squirrel is almost fuiished. "Before 1 got married, people used 

to taik about me. 1 took a trip by train to Winnipeg one winter, by myself. Came back in the spring. 

For my operation. Well, they al1 wanted me to be quiet about it. My mother, the doctor, my father. 

It was a female thing, you know, and a sensitive topic. 1 was so embarrassed there was something 

wrong down there, they didn't have to worry about me t a h g .  1 felt like a leper." 

She has no problem with t a h g  about it now. The room is dotted with other painters, and 



Ardel can be heard from Dauphin. 

"So nobody said anything, and 1 didn't Say anything. I kept my mouîh shut and went. And 

then 1 got a letter. What was 1 doing there? Everyone wanted to know. It was my sister wrote me, 

to tell me 1 was famous for being such a mystery. She said the t o m  was like a field covered in 

g ras  hoppers, al1 foraging for gossip. " 

Ellie twitches her arm, as if to flick off a grasshopper. 

"They were al1 thinking 1 was at a home. Waiting out my term. Well, 1 never had any baby. 

As if! 1 never even had a boy interested in me before that. Bill found that out on our wedding 

night, and 1 could tell he was surprised 1 was crying. Sorry, Ardie, 1 never thought. I mean, 1 never 

knew. He was hushing me up with his hand on my mouth. Bill let me go, 1 says. Nobody can hear 

me. I'm just crying. This was before he turned to the church He thought he'd manied hirnself some 

kind of wild woman." 

Ardel's tongue is a ripple, a fish darting up a stream. It is perfectly natural, these days, for 

Ardel to up and tell everyone about the tirne she had her ovaries removed, or lost her virginity. 

She laughs pleasantly. "And 1 guess 1 was known to take a drink or two. It's tme 1 took a 

dare." She waits for no one to ask. 

"There were four girls and me, Roberta was one. But 1 can't remember. We were at this 

other girl's houe. Place behind the pharmacy. Liquor for medicine in those days. Ha! There were 

at least a dozen different bottles on the shelf up high in the corner. Sorne clear and some brown. 



And one blue. Oh the blue one." She sees it there, beside the squirrel. 

"It had a grape vine with bunches of grapes carved into the glass, al1 the way around. There 

must be something sweet inside there, 1 said. And the girl, 1 can't remember her name. Do you 

remember, El? They moved away d e r  only a few years." 

Ellie shrugs. She doesn't know. The girl, her family, their names. Al1 gone. 

"She said they were getting a bigger, new pharmacy in Winnipeg. And they'd have their 

own house with a big front porch and a second floor. We were jealous about the second floor." 

Ardel waits a moment for the name to appear in her head, then skips over it. 

"But reaily they moved into the poorhouse, my father told me. You can't drink up al1 your 

own medicine and still run a business, he said. WelI, the girl, she says to me, go on and try it, even 

though she must have known better heeelf. And al1 four of them poking me and giggling and 

bringing down the bottle for me like it was a ceremony. It smelled good, like grapes sort of, and 

everyone got quiet when 1 touched the rim to my lips. 1 liked that. 1 liked that they were watching. 

It was a circus with a lady doing her trick, glittering and smiling in the spotlight. 1 tilted my head 

bac k. " 

Ardel is fmished. That's the end of the story, apparently. You don? get to fmd out what 

happened next, what she drank. She works on touching up her squirrel, at ease. 

Ellie moves fiom the kitchen to the living room. She passes the table, the dining room 



chairs, the piano against the wall. She tums around and walks back again. Six piano books in a 

neat pile, the plastic over the cotton laced tablecloth, her mother's silver pickie tray. She takes 

inventory . 

Her house is not going anywhere. The objects inside are staying put, sitting still. She 

stands, leaning heavily against the back of a kitchen chair. This will not do. A dog guarding a 

long-empty chicken coup, pacing round and round, that's a pathetic thing to see. 

Laura never understood the si-cance of my pickle tray, thinks Ellie suddenly, looking 

at it there in the cabinet. The luxury of it. How my mother gave it to me. She remembers Laura 

twirling it around by the post sticking out of the center, spinning it like a top on the table. A child 

playing with a toy. 

1 want to tell somebody, thinks Ellie. About my life. 

It's an awful thought. An impossible feat. 

She sits down with a pen and paper and signs her name. Ellie King. Her signature is 

changing. It used to be a fiowing glearn of ink. Now it's like tryuig to form the letters with a piece 

of thread. 

One avoids writing. One feels the necessity of writing. Everythmg. Every last thing. There 

was something important in rny life, thuiks Ellie, a pattern. It is not just there and then over. Over, 

as if it never happened. And these wandering people, too. Henry aimless in my head. There is 

more of him left behind than that. Isn't there? 



She doesn't know where to start. Her hand is already too tight, hanging on to the pen, like 

a child funous at his thick red pencil. And aching. Damn rny hands, thinks Ellie. 

She could taik, like Ardel, indiscriminately, letting it al1 flop out, wherever. But she is not 

so open. She'll organize if line it up, in her head fust. 

1 had three children, girls, she thinks, composing. Then, Why am 1 starhg there? Things 

already left out. 

But she forges on. 1 had three girls. We lived on a farm. They did as they were told. Once 

in a while they got angry, but when they did it was mostly at themselves. 

She is headed in the wrong direction. 

A mother should not cornplain that her children were too well-behaved. But mine were. 

1 had thought, well, what had 1 thought? Girls look up to their mother as a role model, 1 suppose, 

always supposed. 1 played the piano, they played the piano. 1 stayed home, they stayed home. 1 

apologized, they apologized. They married, they had children, they fârmed. None of them wanted 

to go to the university, like 1 wanted. 

This is no good, she thinks. More talking to myself. This is crazy. 

The woman walks to the barn. A tin pail in her hand. The sun is about to rise, a glow, 

beginning on the horizon. Her mother will consider her lazy. She is late. The woman feels panic, 

what will happen to her? Not panic. Silly. This is her own fami, her mother several years dead. 



She is not in trouble. The air is crisp in her nose. The dog trots around her, warming up its legs. 

Her feet in mbber work boots, her legs in thick pants. A tee-shirt. She regards her m. 

Would 1 recognize my own a m  ifit were away fiom my body? Strength she takes for granted. She 

has always been a worker. 

Bread is baking in the oven. The yeasty smell rnakes her mouth water. She can feel the 

texture of fiesh bread in her mouth, the crunchy cmt ,  the spongy center. She puts her tongue into 

the holes in the bread. 

"There's a dog there," says Ardel, painting. "1 make out ears and eyes. Legs. Look." 

Ellie sees it. Funny. She has been distracted. She was thinking of. What was she thinking 

of? Nothing. She was brooding about nothing. Here is the black dog. 1s the tail wagging? Ears 

back? 1s it standing still? Moving? 

It is peering at Ellie. No, it is looking past Ellie, past the peach and white walls of the Silver 

Woods Lodge, out into the world. It makes Ellie srnile. This is the dog she knows, fiom her 

dreams. This dog is a spirit, maybe, or as close to one as Ellie has ever seen. An encouraging 

spirit. 

She will phone Lam. She will phone her grand daughter. She will keep a close check on 

herself, and not talk forever. Just make a Iittle start. 



"Laura? HeIlo, dear. It's your grannie." Ellie talking. She is being what she pretends is 

cheerfûl, though what she is, is nemous. She's never called herself grannie, but it's too late now. 

She hangs ont0 the phone. 

"Grandma? Hi! How are you?" 

1 never cal1 her, thinks Ellie. She thinks something's wrong. "Oh fme. Just fme. 1 just 

thought. Well, this sounds crazy. But I wanted to tell you sornething." 

Laura, thankfuIly, sounds interested. 

"You'll laugh. It's so silly. 1 wanted to tell you a story about my pickle tray." 

And she begins. 



Hoarding 

Lome-Ann sits by the bedroom window, contemplates the gooseberry bush in the backyard, 

holds a pen. She lives in a light pink house, two down fkom the Anglican Church. She considers this 

fact for a moment, as a fact to be interpreted. The Anglican Church up the street doesn? have a bell, 

so it's not as bad as you might think she wrïtes. No bel2 to wake you up on Sund* h k  God! ha 

ha! I hate bells, she thinks. What an awful thing to tW! Like hating kids who are just discovering 

rhythm by clanging again and again against the empty stock pot with a wooden spoon. Hathg them 

for loving to make noise, for loving to announce themselves, I'rn here! I'm here!, with every saike. 

She pauses to listen to the organ music drifiing down the street, which finds its way into the 

house like the smell of a field of stubble being bumt in the fall. Accompanied by voices, now. 

Lonely voices, they sound as if they are searching through the town, Iooking high and low for their 

bodies, to get back in. 

"Funeral time," says Steve, humorlessly, tuming over in bed, pressing a pillow to his ear. She 

doesn't write this down. 

I donr know how you guys can stand the noise where you are. Iguess al1 that trafic is old 

hat by now. 

She herself can't stand any kind of trafic. A new cornplaint. Growing up on the fann she 



used to wish more cars came their way. Cars canying visitoa with jello salad, checkered lawn 

chairs, and happy, restless children in the back seat who wanted to play scrub with her and her sister, 

Jean. Where did 1 get a notion like that, she wonders. A novel, maybe, or a pichue in a magazine. 

It's been aimost a year and Gilbert Plains is a smali town by any standard, but the uneven 

trickie of fami trucks and cars that corne in on errands during the week, and the sound of highway 

semis chugging past, get to her. Engine noise puts her on edge. The edge of what, she doesn't know. 

Maybe it's living in town, period. When she looks out her fiont window, she can't avoid 

looking into the fiont window of the people across the Street, the Barneses. They have a dark blue 

chesterfield with hardwood armrests and feet, forma1 as a coffin. And a heavily painted mountain 

scene above it, with a small Iight attached to the top of the fiame, to hun on if company cornes. She 

c m  see the two of them sitting there most evenings, watching N, until exactly eleven o'clock, when 

they get up as if just corning awake, to walk to their bedroom, not touching. Lome-Am feels she 

knows them too well, more than she wants to. And what they must know about her. She doesn't want 

to know that, either. 

Before the accident, she and Steve lived a few miIes south of his father's farrn, in a rented 

two-story. Rented fiom his father. It was more than they could afford, really, but there was a large 

garden and it was convenient for Steve's work. A dozen spindly poplars marred, to Lorrie-Ann's 

mind, the front yard. But in the back, big dark evergreens, and two large, old e h  sheltered their 

privacy. Her privacy, really, because she was ofien out there alone, to take carrots and potatoes in 



from the garden, to spray water at the cucumben. Sometimes she'd rest on the grass with a book, 

make up little conversations, little things to Say, to Jean, like she is doing today, in her letter. 

She misses the large yard, the quiet. Already then, she figures, she was becoming like, well, 

like a hermit. Protective of the distance between the two of them and the rest of the world. And 

between herself and others. That especially. She neglected to invite people over, even ber father-in- 

law, who complained about it to Steve. It wasn't right the way she ignored her neighbours, her own 

family, he said. And she knew he had a point. But she and Steve had a continuing, tiresome fight 

about it anyway, which only seemed to convince her M e r  that she'd rather be lefi alone. 

She thinks of herself in the garden they had out there, bending over to examine the fiizzv 

potato leaves, rubbing one lightly between her bare fingen. There, a tiny, sneaky weed needs 

pulling. Not in my garden, she says to the weed sternly, as if she can, with a simple comrnand, stop 

things like weeds, bad weather, tirne. She sees herself standing and stretching, laughing pleasantly 

at her own silliness, at the sun shining down and bouncing back up off the deep green leaves. At the 

comical weed, now dejected and limp on the ground, its plans to take over the garden, the world, 

foiled. 

1 bought a new bathrobe, 1 picked up the mail, she imagines telling Jean. 1 sat and worked 

at my station in the bank, I filled out deposit slips. Filled them, stamped hem, clipped them, stacked 

them. 1 was minding the counter when a woman, someone's aunt visiting fiom England, came in to 

change pounds into dollars. Her accent was crisp as iceberg lettuce, and 1 could tell the other ladies 



were jealous she had corne to my counter, speaking directly to me, while they had to make do with 

çtraining to overhear her Say "Can I have a pen please?" and "Thanks so much," fkom the distance 

of their desks behind the partition. 

On the homefiont, 1 stared at the unfiowering flowerbed. Steve and 1 watched a cornedy 

special. 1 washed the dishes, matched the socks. None missing this week. She considers her recent 

activities as they iine themselves up, M e  identical workers wearing plain shapeless unifomis. 

Nothing newsworthy. Her sister Jean, in Toronto, will hardly sit through a letter about washing the 

dishes. No. Think of something amusing. 

Mr. Heinrichs. Remember, Mr. Heinrichs? He's stiZl as cranky as ever. Last week he stood 

in fiont of the library andshouted at the locked door to open up. Mrs. Miller pied to calm him down. 

to explain it wasn't a library week; but he kept on, banging his hand on the fiont window, yelling 

'CVhere is she? These are my tmc dollars! Worked hard all my life. She gets paidfor nothing!' 

What he yells, she has made that up, and it sounds like if because she didn't really hear him 

Say anything. She also didn't see him bang his hand on the window. What she saw was a man in tan 

trousers and a brown jacket, almost certainly Mr. Heinrichs, cupping his hands around his eyes to 

look past his own reflection into the closed library window. The man paused, then tunied and walked 

away, with what might possibly have been a disgrunded gait. 

She watches a squirrel skip across the backyard. The wind, l a q  gardener, pushes leaves and 

seeds through the grass, through the air. A gust sends everything swirling; the squirrel reacts. 



Stopped, tense, not even blinking, it looks momentarily stuffed. Lome-Ann remembers playing 

statues, Jean tagging and trapping her in awkward positions of attempted escape, then stalling, letting 

her sweat it out, before ducking under her arm or crawling between her legs to set her fke. 

She turns her attention back to the letter. The story about Mr. Heinrichs lacks the cheerful 

note she is hoping for. She considers putting What an old coot! ha ha d e r  it, but she has done 

something like that with the laughhg already and doesn't want to sound so childish. So much the 

country mouse. Jean is married to a market analyst. They have been to Scotland twice, and are 

planning a trip to Flonda over Christmas. She gives gourmet dinner parties for twelve people at a 

time, serving a certain wine. Every six weeks she goes to a color stylist, separate from her regular 

hair stylist. Lome-Ann has accumulated and stored these monels of information over the years, as 

if they were collectable coins, or oddly-marked moths. As if she were a squirrel, she thinks, and then 

is imtated. As if she were a squirrel hoarding nuts. 

1'11 tell her about the new machine, the instant teller they're putting in come fall, thinks 

Lome-Ann. She's been selected for the two week training seminar in Dauphin, which must count 

for something. Being selected. She'll be learning certain protocols and passwords, dthough a man 

fiom Dauphin will drive in once a week to do most of the maintenance and handle the money. But 

she'll be responsible, and this also must count for something. It's her responsibility to educate 

customers, teach them to use the machine. Wee're getting an instant teller! The seniors are already 

complaining. The exclamation mark is too much. Should 1 mention the bank will pay for travelling 



expenses to and fiom the seminar? No, not even the instant teller is enough. What is overwhelming 

to the seniors of Gilbert Plains is surely ordinary and boring to the cosmopolitan residents of 

Toronto. Toronto, it is written in one of several travel brochures she owns on the subject, is a world 

class city. 

The training session in Dauphin strikes her as ordinary and boriog as well, looking at that 

stupid, ecstatic exclamation mark. 1'11 start another letter, she decides, crumpling. 

The new, blank sheet is pale yellow with a rim of small blue and yellow pansies, a birthday 

gifi nom Jean. Blank stationery, received by mail. On impulse, she dashes off Jean, darling! I've 

fallen madi'y in love! To see how such a phrase rnight look. To take a pen and actually write such 

a phrase with her own hand. The I is really me, she thinks, reading it over. I've fallen I've faIlen 

madZy in love! Her writing is rushed, even shaky. She feels her heart beating in her wrist. 

Her husband Steve shifts in bed. Her hand becomes a bird's fluttering, panicking wing, 

flapping to cover its nest. She Iooks over her shoulder too quickly. The room is uncomfortably hot, 

she can feel it on her arms and face. 

But he is only rolling over in his sleep. Waiting, waiting, and then she is assured by his deep 

breathing. ï h e  sound reminds her also to breathe. She rubs the back of her neck. Itts damp. Her hand 

shelters the paper, protects it. There is treasure undemeath. Jean, darling! I've fullen madly in love! 

it says. Not it, she thinks, 1.1 Say. 

We met only w e e h  ago. He came into the bank believe it or not, to change somepounds into 



dollars. He is tall and slim, Jean, with short dark haïr and the most love&, charming English accent. 

Oh, you won 'i believe it but it's m e !  Imagine! An Englishmon! Around here! 

Her pen rushes and bobs, a Iittle paper boat let loose d o m  rapids. He came to the bank to 

change some money. Thar's how we met. He seemed quite shy, but when I gave him his receipt, he 

said, sofrlj. 'Y don? really know anyone around here. Could you direct me to a restaurant?" His 

voice su sofi Jean, you wouldn't believe it was me, but I j w  asked him, right then and there in the 

bank Why not have lunch with me? It wes innocent enough. atfirst. AAfter all, he doesnr reali'y know 

anyone around here. I was just beingfiiendly- 

She is in a movie. The carnera pans the streets of the town, strangely, but not ominously, 

deserted. Zooms in on rnovement up ahead. Two figures, well-matched, by size and also their 

understated way of dressing. 

We decided to walk down to the park to sit on the grass. Luckily, I had brought an extra 

sandwich. It turns out he's here to conduct some business on behalfof his great aunt. who lives in 

Silver Woods Lodge, that new care home they built here in town. The's not doing very well. " he tells 

me. shaking his head "She's very oZd " Then he look up at me. and the sud look in his eyes. Well. 

It touches my heart. He bringsflowers everyday to cheer up her room. 

Oh! And Jean! He brings me flowers everydrry. ~oo! Atfirst, daisies at work But I thought, 

someone will get suspicious. 'Xndrew. " I say. because you know me, I war always a practical girl, 

"My darling Andrew. Someone wilZ get suspicious. " So now he brings me beddingplants. Can you 



believe if? A new one everydq. Myflowerbed is almost overjlowing with lupins and pansies and 

even a sprig of wild roses! 

Yes, this is a nice touch. Imagine someone b ~ g i n g  a garden tray of six fledgling 

mapdragons, hidden carefully under their straighî, grey raincoat, to me, she thinks. Offering them 

up, shyly, tenderly. Like a boy who has spent over an hour selecting, fiom among the cellophaned 

packages of this colour and that flavour, a box of Christmas chocolates for a favoured teacher. 

%orrie-Ann, " he says. "Ican 't stop thinking aboutyou. "He is embarrassed to be su forward, 

I can see, but can't stop himelf He feels too much. "Oh, Andrew, " I say, Wear Andrew ... " 

But Andrew is not quite right She cannot Say "Oh, Andrew" with conviction. It should be 

William or Charles, or maybe Tom ... Doesn't matter, thinks Lome-Ann. 1'11 work out the details 

later. Here we go, walking side by side, down in the park among the maples and elms. Almost, but 

not quite, touching. It's become our habit to meet every lunch, and walk, and nibble on sandwiches 

which 1 make the night before. And the fresh, ripe f i t ,  of course, which he chooses, with careful 

deliberation, each morning at the grocery store. 

We are walking and taking. 1 have just said something clever, very clever, and Tom ...y es, 

she thinks, 1'11 stick with Tom ... Tom gazes at  me with wonder and admiration. Where has this 

treasure corne fiom? This unexpected, miraculous woman. How has she managed to keep on in this 

tiny, stunted t o m ?  

"I've never met anyone like you," he says, and the way he says it. A man stumbling upon 



water in the dessert. It's true! It's me!  And he takes my hand and mises it lightly, as if it were 

stitched out of rare silk, to b m h  against his lips. 

1'11 never forger that moment. Jean. We were both speechless and happy. Completely NI love. 

We began walking aguin. moving slowly about the park like two great swans floating effortlessly 

across a pond, together, mated for life. 

No, not that. The swans aren't right She doesn't want them, Tom and herself, to be tiny- 

minded birds. 

Maybe the next day Tom doesn't corne. Maybe Tom is embarrassed by their indiscretion, 

by his feelings. Yes, he is too involved. Stniggling. m e r  dl, she is a married woman. Or has he ... is 

it possible? Changed his mind? 

No, no. He will never change his mind. Itfs his aunt, in Silver Woods Lodge. She's died in 

the night, with Tom by her side. He holds her hand, and reads aloud her favourite verses fi-om the 

Psalms as she slips away. Yes, slips away. There is no pain in this univene. 

Arrangements need to be made to take the body home to England. Here is their chance! If 

oniy she would go with him, he pleads. If only she would leave this place. They could start a new 

life, alone, away from the rest of the world. 

Things are moving dong too perfectly. Too quickly. They've met, they've eaten, they've 

fallen in love. Who would believe it? Find it at al1 satisQing? It's necessary to build up the 

anticipation. What about Steve, theyfd want to know. What's become of Steve? Doesn't she love 



him? And the father-in-law has probably been keeping an eye on her, and suspects ha* pa*, and 

is in his truck as we speak, heading to his house to get the .22. Maybe the Barneses make a comment 

about the gorgeous flowerbed to Steve, and he puts two and two together, and heads for the park. 

The town begins to sprout characters, the weeds. Complicaton. No, no, thinks Lorrie-Ann. These 

people cannot corne in. 

No one would believe if not even she does. But she's not ready to give this story up. How 

do people faIl in love, really? She wants to know. 

(She takes the pages with her to the kitchen. In a bowl, she cracks four eggs and whips them 

up with a fork. Steve likes his eggs scrambled. She tosses the egg shells into the garbage, on top of 

the letter, and Iooks out the window at the gooseberry bush.) 



Skipping 

Write a poem using ut l e m  three similes. 

A Week of Yelling 
by Jen Morris 

A week of yelling. 
The house is still vibrating 
With bass as heavy as  tree trunks. 

Have no fear. 

There is nothing sturdier 
Than this house. 
It is made of love 
Like concrete. 

He sits at the table 
Chair as large as a mountain 
Giving blessings as an avalanche 
Gives bruises and breaks amis. 

I eat my own heart for dinner. 
Small stars in my stornach. 



7: 15, Thursday moming. Takes some serious effort to get out of bed. Feels like at about 250, 

when yodre nuining the 400, pulling around the back end. No finish line in sight, nobody there to 

cheer. Dragging an anvil behind. Dragging a Ford. A person wants to, needs to, stop and take a load 

off. 

My dad says it's just me, what the hell's wrong with me? Get your fat ass moving, he says. 

The girls here are up at 6, training, sweating it out. Real athietes. Winners. You know that word? 

Win-ner? 

He says 1 should be out there, too. 1 need discipline. 1 go, "Dad, c'mon. It's o d y  March. 

Where'm 1 supposed to r u ? "  when he phones h m  Winnipeg and starts in. I try to lighten it up, joke 

him around. "Anyway, those girls, they got indoor tracks there. Heated. Lit up. You probably get a 

hot towel and a massage every time you make it once around." And I'm thinking, he wants me to go 

out and run in the dark over ice patches. Go sprain your own fucking ankle, you lazy bastard. 

Not the type of thing 1 would've thought two years ago, when he still lived here, when it was 

easier not to think. When rny older sister Tnsh still lived here. When the four of us made a regular 

little family. 

He's right about me needing discipline, though. He's always been right about that. And the 

winner crack, he's got a reason to bring it up. He means the last t h e  he saw me run, two years ago, 

last race of the Interlake finals. Third place. Third. He remembers clearly . 1 also have a clear memory 

of that race, clear and hard, stubborn as a diamond. 1 can cal1 it up any time 1 like, special request 

video. I've never told my dad. Of course not. The way the light pushed up off the track like a fist into 



my face. Looking down at the front of rny washed out blue and yellow school shirt, at my legs 

charging. The back of my left a m ,  1 remember, just above the elbow, was itchy. And then, out of 

nowhere, a moment of perfect exhaustion. As if the bones in my body, the muscles, every single cell, 

had turned to syrup. 1 feel fear, briefly, and then something else. A pin's point puncturing a balloon. 

I'm not going to make it. 1 don't have enough to make it. The red m e r  puils ahead on my l e 4  and 

then the purple with the swinging blonde honetail. Thick and straight. And 1 think to rnyself, 

vaguely, watching her go by, 1 wish I had hair like that. 

This morning is sort of like the something else I'rn trying to tell you about, that kind of 

deflation. But this time I'm not taken by surprise, it's not such a new sensation anymore. It's 

Thursday. 1 think of al1 Thursdays as being yellow. Bile. The guck inside a roadkill snake. Well, 

here's the punch line that's supposed to make you smile. 

1 skip a lot of school on Thursdays. 

My father says d l  good stories have a punch line. People will appreciate it, he says. They 

don't want to be bored to death with pissing and moaning. He doesn't want me to turn out as 

unamusing as my mother, which he doesn't Say, but that's what he means. I'm surprised he doesn't 

Say it. He's said everyihing else. He couldn't get off the subject, the subject of my mother, the one 

time 1 went to stay with him in the city, last summer. 

My mom never wants to ta& about him. Not to me anyway. Maybe to Trish, if she was 

around. Once, feeling maybe, that 1 needed to report on how he was doing, put him in a good light, 

1 went on and on about how he took me out to a great restaurant when 1 stayed there. How cool, how 



fun, how he was good Company. It was hard to be specific since it wasn't al1 me.  We were achially 

at Sals. He'd embarrassed me by ripping open a bunch of sugar packets and drawing a stick figure 

with his finger in the pile of spilled sugar, then cha thg  up the girl who came with a cloth. But 1 

went on and on about it anyway, about how nice it was to see him, and how he liked hanging out 

with me, hoping. Hoping whatever. 

Keep in rnind, it wasntt me that wanted him to leave. Yeah, he yelled. Big deal. If you just 

keep quiet, and don't talk smart like Trish, or stay out of the way, in your room, and listen to the 

radio, it blows over, blows out. You don? have to tell me to get over, off the road, when a Mack 

truck is coming. 

So I told my story about what fun we had. My morn had her back to me. She was doing the 

dishes, not saying anyihing, so 1 don't know what was on her face, to give me an idea what she was 

thinking. When a polite amount of time had passed, she changed the subject to my homework. 

Skipping, it's called in high school. When you dont show up. Everybody thinks you're out 

there having fun. Skipping, no doubt, like Judy Garland down the yellow brick road, al1 the way to 

Lucky Dollar for munchies. Past the wicked witch of the North, to Mary's for video games. Hand 

in hand with the Tin Man to the golf course for smokes. Skipping like a flat Stone across the day. My 

mom says they used to cd1 it hookie, when she saw my last attendance report. That sounds durnb 

to me, 1 told her. Like some stupid sex game. Playing hookie. 

It was a mistake to Say that. Fust of dl ,  she wasn't really being informational. She was being 

treacherous and sarcastic, a recent development in her personality. Tnsh would like it. She once, 



more than once, accused my mom of beîng a doormat She claimed our mother soaked her spine in 

vinegar overnight, so she could bend it easier in the momuig. 

Second of dl ,  already angry about my missing days, neatly documented, by the way, by that 

fuckingbitch Langley, my home room teacher, she heard me say the S word. The two ideas merged 

into one. Damning evidence. 1 had been screwing and fucking when 1 could have been a dam site 

better off thinking and leaming. Before my eyes, she morphed into a No-Sex-Before-Marriage 

billboard. She stayed that way for the rest of the week, flashing an orange and yellow neon warning. 

The dock shines 7:38. Decisions. Decisions. It's best to get up before 8 so my mom sees me 

before she goes to work. Othenvise, she might wonder, might check up. The best way to get myself 

up is to think about running. My own body heat under the blankets gets me out. Don't get me wrong. 

1 like to wake up in the morning and stay under the coven and feel ai l  warrn and sleepy, like those 

little chicks piled up under the larnp in the kindergarten room. That's good, but when 1 start thinking 

about ruming, my legs tense, and al1 the old womes somehow staxt up, about. About whatever. 1 

start to warm up nom inside, a fumace, and my skin gets sweaty under there. 

752, into the shower. Mom's car keys rattle in the kitchen. She'll be scooping them into her 

jacket pocket, fingenng them. She keeps track of them by touch, counting maybe: one, two, three, 

four, five. Only momentarily relieved by double-checking. Never at ease, as far as 1 c m  see. Maybe 

she suspects, or expects, that at any tirne one of those keys will go missing. Get lost. Or wone, be 

snatched. And she will no longer be able to get into her own garage, her mailbox, her office, her car, 

her house. Someone else will. Wanna play a bad îrick? Hide her keys. She's so nervous about them, 



she'll think you've stolen the car and run o E  

From: Disciplinary Cornmittee, G.P. Collegiate 
To: Mrs. C. Moms 
Re: Jen Morris 

While the incident involving your daughter Jen and a fellow 
classrnate has raised severai important concems arnong the members 
of this cornmittee, o u  recommendation to the School Board is that 
Jen Moms be allowed to continue attending G.P.C. 

The five-day suspension aIready served, as well as remuneration 
equivalent to the value of items damaged, is the extent of our action 
at this t h e .  

Be advised that fuaher outbursts by Miss Morris will be met with 
considerably less leniency. 

1 consider these points in the shower: 

1 do fme in school. Except for one small incident, 1 listen when told, write when told, read 

when told. This gets me by with a B average - one semester even a B+. Everyone is happy with this, 

including myself. 

I made it to class al1 week last week. 

The weather is getting nicer. 

1 need to get out more. It's ûue. People need to get out more in general. Ask any doctor. 

This is so imtating. 1 feel responsibility and obligation. Honest. Do you believe me? That 

1 just dont decide to stay home, without any thoughts at al1 of Chernistry class, English class, the 

unit on world climate we are c o v e ~ g  in Geography? I've been interested in these topics, 1 really 



have. Sometimes I still am. 

1 make sure nothing is scheduled that 1 might regret rnissing. A dissection, a field trip, phys 

ed, a really important test. Nothing. 1 think ahead. Nothing to look forward to. 

Besides, it's easier to skip lunch when you're not at school. There's dways a crowd in the 

cafeteria. Some nosey, concemed, fatass teacher, ready to phone your mom. Where is so and sots 

lunch? Do you know that so and so is skipping her lunch? 

You know, today would be a great day to start working out again. 1 could really get organized 

and make a diet plan and a list and a schedule. 

1 decide to stay home. 

Stress fiows fiom me with the 1st of the water fiom the shower down the drain. A decision 

has been made. It satisfies me, rationally. Okay, rationalizally. But I'm really ready to take the day 

and make, like those ladies with their show on television, a New Start. A new me. Won? my dad be 

al1 surprised and pleased next tirne 1 see him. 

1 feel a cramp in my leg. More punishment. Why? Fuck these tired, lazy, disappointing 

elephant legs. I've been trying to get them going ail week. I'm too heavy for them, is the reason why, 

and 1 know it. No one seems to appreciate that. How would they like it, feeling this heavy al1 the 

time? Weighed d o m ,  clumsy. 

No Joke Diet for niursday, March 19th 

breakfast 
haif a banana 



one g l a s  milk 

lunch 
nothing! drink lots of water! 

dinner 
one half cup plah spaghetti 
one small apple 

Somewhere, at least in somebody's mind, there must be a list of great and mernorable high 

school heroes. This can't be impossible, surely. A list of those most successful pranksters and 

schemers who always get away with things. Always get a laugh. 

For several years, there's been a story at our school about Benny "The Burn" Liwiski, who 

painted his ass red for the Halloween dance and mooned the chaperones, who were al1 lined up 

together dong a gym wall, waiting to have their picture taken. Frank Derenchuk, one year managed 

to spend the night hiding in the chexnicals closet. Who knows what he did roaming the school halls 

alone, looking into people's desks, sleeping in the girls' locker room. Fake dog turd on chair, Brenda 

Gupta. Unfairly persecuted for haWig a Playboy pin-up in his locker, as a statement for fiee 

expression, Philip Hall. Most excused absences, due to staged hystencs, "femde cornplaints," and 

forged notes, when everyone knew she was really out back getting stoned with her dropout boyfiend 

in his dad's blue and green supercab Ford - Lin-DA GRAY! 
Such a list of heroes and their exploits will never include me. Al1 1 do is skip. As you have 

seen for yourself, 1 ofien have good reasons. 1 make plans to change my life, to lose weight. Okay, 



like this morning, 1 might end up spending some time flipping through magazines first, and then 

watching a few game shows. 1 might spend a little time thinking about winning a stereo system or 

a dinette set, and wondering if I'd sel1 it, or keep it, or give it to my mom, or what. Or how about 

winning the lottery, the lottery would be even better. 1 think about being nch, having a persona1 

trainer, losing weight, winning at the Olympics. Winning at high jump. 

Oh look. The fatwhitesow shrieking on tv just won a new black cadillac. Look at her find, 

miraculously, the energy to jump hi& up into the air. 

Attention Ladies! 

These are the secrets you've been waiting for your 
whole life! To help you reduce, and reduce M e r !  
Scientists now know that once you leam these three 
secrets, you'll never wish for anything else! As a 
public service, this magazine is ready to reveal aii 
three fabuious secrets to help you contain that 
appetite! Control your Iife! 

To get thin, stay thin, follow these three simple niles. 
First, whenever you feel hungqr, do like the dentist 
says, and bmsh, brush, brush your teeth! You'll 
forget al1 about eating, and your breath will be fiesher 
than ever! 

Second, make a secret enemies list of family and 
"friends" who are constantly trying to get you to eat. 
Beware the people on your list! Keep as far away 
fiom them as possible! 



But, you may Say, is it possible to stay away fiom 
evervbodv? Al1 the time? Have no fear! Just 
remember secret nurnber three. The styrofoam cup! 
When asked to a dinner party, don? forget to carry a 
cup in your purse. And here's the secret part. 
Whenever you take a bite, donPt swallow. Discreetly 
lean over and spit delicately into your cup! Ta-daa! 
It's c l a n  and easy, and your hostess will never how! 

In the fa11 I play basketball, winter 1 figure skate, spring 1 m. That's how 1 know what season 

it is, by what sport. Summer used to be baseball, but for us girls the league ends when we reach 

fourteen, go figure. As if growing tits rneans you can't get around the bases. Or because that's the 

fear. That growing tits rneans you will get around the bases. And seeing girls playing baseball 

somehow reminds people of that, and makes them uneasy. 

This schedule, sports sports sports, was established by my father, and at one time meant 

about three hours of practise everyday &er school, which was great for my behind, though now I've 

slacked off. 1 didn't mind the extra hours when he was in charge. It got me out of the house, and it 

got him off my back, which can be like praise in some circumstances. 

This year, my mom signed me up for piano lessons, of al1 things, with this lady down the 

Street, Mrs. King. Jesus. If my dad knew about that. For one thing, do I ever suck, although Mrs. K 

says I'm really getting better. And, this sounds lame but, she's so sweet and old, with a kind look to 

her, that 1 believe what she says. One time 1 went there, she had a whole bowl of lemons on the table. 

She said she was thinking of painting them. 1 was staring, it was so, 1 dont know, silly, having a 



whole bowl of lemons. And then she flipped me one, to have. For the colour, she said. It was 

awkward. 1 mean, what do you do with a lemon? But on the way home, 1 changed my mind. The 

lemon bumped back and forth against my p h ,  and 1 thought, what a nice, sudden gifi. No strings 

attached. 1 can do what 1 want with it, look, touch, smell. Or throw it over my shoulder, Mrs. K 

wouldn't get mad. Shels got a bowl full. 

Oh yeah, but the other thing. Taking piano, itls more time away fiom practising sports, which 

my dad has always said is the only thing 1'11 ever be any good at, seeing as 1 got my mother's looks. 

1 could be good, he stresses, if only I wasn't so uselessfuckinlazy. 

Some people do things better, some do things worse. MarZba, for example. Shels this girl in 

my class. Just looking at Martha hufEng and puffing and trying like crazy to get amund the track. 

The girl never gives up. She also never makes the team, as they say. Fuckinchrist. It drives me nuts 

how her panty line calls attention to every flabby bulge in those magenta gym pants. It also shows 

me that winning is not necessarily a matter of extra effort, going that extra mile, as they Say. It's tme 

my father won almost every argument he ever had in our house by simply talking louder than 

everyone else. 

Martha raises her determined hand in Geography. "Mr. Hall, could you repeat the part about 

the Iraqnis," she asks, clutching her pend. Iraqnis, for fucksake. You want to slap her. There she 

goes, carefblly copying the correct spelling fiom the board, bobbing her head like a mad cow, 

listening to Mr. Hall's third explanation. It's pathetic how she tries harder, and cares more, than 

anybody else, and still does worse. She runs slower, that's for sure. And learns less. 1 don't know why 



she cares. Why she bothea. My father would have a field &y with her. 

It's practically lunch already. I'rn fucking starving, but my diet says only water. 1 roam around 

the kitchen, open the fiidge, close the fndge. What 1 really want to do is get one of those prefab 

fiozen cakes and eat al1 the icing off of it. I got to get out of the house, this is driving me nuts. 1 

scoop up what's pretty much the last of my money. I'm not going to spend it. It's just in case. 

continuous thoughts of jen moms as she w a k  down the street, ducks across one corner 
of the school's track field, heads behind the hotel 

to avoid mrs. king's window, and 
heads over the highway 

to mary's 

(duration: seventeen minutes) 

bread fiench fies icing banana muffin with butîer taco chips chicken 
lemon cake pizza pop meatloaf butter cheddar cheese roast beef 
peanuts cheny lollipop carrots with butter cheeseburger pasta 
whipping cream mushroom omelette noodles ice crearn ... not bread 
not french fies not icing not banana muffin with butter not taco chips 
not chicken not lemon cake not p ina  pop not meatloaf not butter not 
cheddar cheese not roast beef not peanuts not cherry lollipops not 
carrots with butter not cheeseburger not pasta not whipping cream not 
mushroom omelette not noodles not ice cream ... bread fiench fkies 
icing banana muffin with butter taco chips chicken ... etc. 

Lying on the sidewalk ahead is the cat that chases sticks like a homy saiesman chases skirt. 

He can't help himself. You'd think the sticks were cigarettes, and the cat had to have a smoke. What 

you do is, you throw the stick above its head a few feet and it jurnps straight up, d l  eyes and claws. 



It's impressive, 1'11 give the cat that. For a split second he arches like a dolphin jumping out of the 

tank at Marine Wherever and gives you a surprise. But he rarely catches it, just bats and scrambles 

in the thin air, tiII he remembers he's gotta land, then SMACK! Too late. There's the cernent- 

It's always a bad landing. That's why you throw the stick. The novelty of a cat bringing back 

your stick is fleeting compared to the spectacular fdl. 1 stand around humiliating the cat for awhile, 

making it jump and crash, jump and crash. What an A-oneretard. It never leam. 

At Mary's 1 play SpaceTrap. The quarter slips down into its metal box, the screen gets lively. 

1 play half-heartedly, because my stomach is grumbling and I can smell fies, plus I'm thinking about 

al1 the nickels and dimes and quarten shifting from one party to another. The ratîling down, through 

a great tube into one large tin pan, of al1 the money, to a Mr.- who lives in New York or London 

or some other place you'll never go and who eats just what he likes, every rneal. Al1 those Cadillacs 

on The Price is Right? It's hirn that gives them away. You can see the sure and calculated confidence 

on his salon-groorned face that every 1 s t  shiny penny will roll right back to him. A magnet, a black 

hole. 

There's a change collector at the Museum in Winnipeg like that. You put in your nickel, 

which is a euphernisrn for a Ioonie, and it goes through a partition and drops ont0 a great big 

fibreglass funne1 and rolls around and around, slow at first, then faster. It tilts and spins, into the 

funne1 vortex, going perpendicular to the funne1 wdls near the end, spinning and spinning h t o  a 

blur. Then it drops out of sight cornpletely. Into a box. Into a pocket. Gone. 



My mom was concemed with the distribution of wealth when my father left. Wealth is too 

strong a word. Concerned too weak. She supported us dl, for three years before that Now 1 think 

she pays him something every month, because she has the house. This arrangement was the first 

thing to make me angry with him, 1 think. He's a grown man, healthy. Not as unemployable as he 

makes out. For some reason, I don't thllik 1 ever thought about it before he lefi. 

Mom says he costs less now than he did before, because now itls a set amount. No tens and 

fives rooted out of her purse, the change cleaned fiom the bottom, as if he was finishing off a 

casserole. As if money could ever be leftover. It surprises her, she says. She's had to f o m  a new 

habit, counting out exact change. Thirty-seven, or sixty-eight cents, when buying grocenes, instead 

of rounding up to the highest bill. Her pune was gening too heavy. 

We end up rolling it every once in a while. We use it to go to the movies in Dauphin, handing 

a roll of dimes or a roll of quarten, significant only to ourselves, to the put upon cashier. 

Mary leans forward, handing me the pipa pop in a thin napkin. "Here you go," she says. Did 

she j u s  click her tongue? Okay, okay. It's my second one. Plus the f ies  and the coke. So screw it. 

1 know I'm a bigfiickingloser. 

She's unimpressed. I should be in school. She knows we don't have spares here like in the 

city. By where my father lives, kids get the whole afternoon off everyday, and hang around at the 

Mac's at the gas station, yelping at cars, spraying each other with fountain drinks. That's what he 

says, anyway. My father growls about that, about how they aren't doing anything good with their 

time, punks. 



It seems to me he also spends most aftemoons doing nothhg much. Like 1 said, it didn't 

occur to me before, the way he was always home when 1 came home, at any time, sitting at the table, 

or on the couch, thinking his thoughts. Cooking up another bit of evidence to prove x or y about my 

sister or my mother, sourly, a French chef stuck working at a tmckstop. 

And this will give you the wrong impression. You'll have everything figured out when 1 tell 

you that more oflen than not he had a drink in his hand. 

1 never saw him drink on my visit He ofien went out in the afternoons to Mac's for a fountain 

drink, for exercise. After two or three hours he'd corne back with a litre of syrup and ice, which he 

brought home as if he'd gone out and bagged it, that is, possessively. He slurped it while watching 

commentaries about American politics, planning to get nch by having opinions. 

But 1 was tallcing about Mary. God knows what she's thinking right now, about me ordering 

al1 that junk food, and now seconds. 1 know what my dad would say. You wanna be a nobody? A 

bigfatpigshit nobody? 

Maybe she just thinks I'm good business. Maybe that's why she never phones the school 

about me. 1 know that she does with some of the boys with bad reputations, but maybe that's because 

they're just hanging around, not spending any money. But she's still looking at me without smiling, 

with a curt pucker to her mouth. Yep, it's official. I'm sure of it. She thinks I'm a lousyshit. 

1 start to play the game again. That old farniliar music. I'm fm second, third, fourth, and 

fifth, and every tirne 1 play, 1 shuffle my own self around in the standings. Today there's the two 

stoners, Mike and Mike we cal1 them, because who c m  tell the difference, hanging out in the corner, 



sharing a plate of onion rings. Harmiess fellows, thoughtfiil as rabbits. They play the other game of 

the two choices, if they ever have any change. It's a crappy driving one. No one could like it but 

them. You could make a better arcade game out of a cardboard box. But it reminds them of their one 

drearn in life. To own a car. 

So they see me pass the first screen, and the second. They leave off watching the promo of 

the racer and hover by me. Already 1 have an extra man, and on the third screen I earn a second. 

Fourth screen. This is al1 habit to me. Mike and Mike are mouth-breathing behind. They start talking 

about the game I'm playing. Should she go for the power-up, they discuss and then corne to a 

consensus, serious as doctors. 

They don't know what they're talking about. They're just talking. And when 1 finish the 

screen, and there's a pause to get ready for the next, 1 don't bother to tum around, which is what they 

want, which is why they're giving advice. To get my attention. To get my respect. Because I've 

earned theirs. 1 can play, can 1 ever. 

Eventually 1 finish. The last guy or two 1 make a show of blowing up on purpose, because 

the garne is so bonng to me, although I'm really avoiding a hard part corning up that, more often than 

not, 1 don't make it through. I donPt want to look like a loser to these guys. The machine invites me 

to put my initials in. Second. 1 leave it blank. Ail the highest scores have a blank beside hem, 

including number one. Mike and Mike make a grunting, affirmative noise. So, with their deductive 

powers they have solved the perplexing mystery of who has been cleaning up on the game. It's going 

to get around school now, and this thought doesn't displease me. Win-ner, you fûcker. 



Itts a victory hollow as a gymnasium. 1 played this game for three weeks straight last summer 

in Winnipeg. I was at my father's, as you know, for the visit The first visit since he left and Trish 

left and my mother discovered the srna11 pleasure of finding change at the bottom of her purse again. 

1 was staying at his new apartment, which, two mornings a week, smelled like a skunk had sprayed 

directly onto the window screens, because of the dry cleanes across the street. And it was hot. Didn't 

make me want to stay in. 

Not much to do during the day without any cash. I didn't know anyone and 1 was sick of the 

mal1 after the fm day. On the phone, we'd made lots of plans, me and my father, beforehand, but 

they didn't seem to work out, blah blah blah. 

So I started playing this game, which is in the laundromat four blocks down, and it was hot 

in there, really close and sweet-smelling, like ten kinds of old lady pe-e al1 boiled in a pot and 

steaming into your nose, but 1 still played. The point of the game is to block off the screen with your 

man to trap the alien. Corner him in a smaller and smaller box until he has no where to go. Then, you 

kill it and the whole screen blows up. KA-BOOM! The smaller the box you make, the higher the 

bonus points. 

At first 1 played because 1 was bored. But then it got more and more important to me to trap 

those aliens into very, very small boxes, and really make them squirm in there. But 1 never got high 

score. Once, on a very lucky day, and 1 had been playing for hours, over and over again, I came in 

fourth. 1 put my name in. JEN. And 1 felt better about being in the city after that, if you can believe 

it, like 1 had some nght to be there. But the next day my name was already replaced. 



Revised No Fucking Joke Diet for Thursday, March 19th 

breakfast 
one half banana 
one g l a s  milk 

lunch 
two pizza pops 
large f ies  
coke 

dinner 
WATER, WATER, WATER! ONLY! ! 

It's almost the beginning of April. My fnends at school talk a lot about grade 1 1 being almost 

over. They talk about next year, about d i n g  the school, about getting loaded at grad. Nobody talks 

about anything &er that. 1 sure as hell don't know what I'm gonna do. I'm not like Trish, to rush out 

the door and just nui, ready or not, into the world. 

Run. Fuckfuckfick. Track season is starting. Two pizza pops and a whole plate of f ies  are 

a sack of wet laundry in my stomach. 

There's left-over snow still, but sign up sheets, neon pi& for girls, pale green for boys are 

tacked to the gyrn bulletin board, exactly square with the h e .  It's Mr. Hall's idea of order in the 

univene, these colour codes. He's the Geography teacher and the tearn coach. The office must have 

been out of blue paper; this must have irritated him. Once in grade nine, I coloured North Amenca 

al1 wrong. Canada with green. The States with purple and red. Mexico was pink and orange shaded 

together. 1 had a vague idea about a sunrise and waking up on a beach. In the atlas, of course, it's 



Canada pink, the States blue, Mexico yellow. Mr. Hall pointed this out, pressing his thin k g e r  into 

the book angrily. What was 1 doing? He docked me four marks, the prick. 

Yesterday 1 printed my name, signed myself up, on the pink paper. Neatly, 1 might add, since 

there's no point in picking that guy's scab. 1 waited for some other people to sign fint. And then 1 

waited until no one was around. This is stupid, 1 told myself. I'm school champion in the 100 and 

200. Why can't 1 just sign the stupid paper? And then 1 remembered. As if 1 ever forget. 1 came in 

third in the 400 at the divisional meet, that stupidfucking race, and my dad was pissed, very very 

pissed with me, and was le thg  everybody know it, and there was my sister, telling him to lay off 

for once, and my dad, telling her to mind your own business you uglyslutbitch you better show some 

respect and then my sister telling him, flat as a prairie, Paul, you might as well bend over and start 

kissing your own ass, because you're sure as hell never gonna get me to do it, and that very night, 

she packed up and took off in a car, never, 1 imagine, looking once back, and that seemed to be the 

last straw with my mother, because everything was rolling rolling rolling, and she told him to get 

out and get out and get out, and there was a big stink, but in the end, he realiy did get on a bus to the 

city, and my mom hired a lawyer. 

That year, two years ago, the school bought a big trophy, to cornmernorate the bof50 track 

team, who missed the provincials, but sure tried hard, whack whack whack. It's now in the g l a s  case 

in the foyer, where dust clings quicker than Marty Kowaichuk in the dark during a music 

appreciation film, and Mr. Hall can be seen hanging around at lunch, admiring his own name. 



There's a steep hill, steep for a prairie town, d o m  into the small valley which contains our 

park. A campground, a golf course, and a winding section of the Wilson River await you below. The 

road is paved, but it's still always gravelly with pebbles and sand. Small stones stick into my sneaker 

soles on my way down. 1 think this is the first hi11 1 ever saw, and when we were kids, like a million 

other kids, Trish and 1 used to sit in the toboggan with our dad behind us, and screarn and scream 

al1 the way down. And then we'd make him carry it back up to go down again. 

Walking downhill hurts the front of my shins. It's tme, I've been lazy with stretching. I try 

to adjust my weight, leaning fonuard, leaning back. A circus acrobat, a bad dancer. 

I wouldn't even bother going al1 the way down, if there weren't swings in the campground. 

Not swings really, but a swinging cone-shaped contraption, like a large upside-down tulip, with a 

pole supporting it in the middle, holding it off the ground. Around the edge of the tdip are fiaying 

wooden boards for sitting on, painted biue. Long enough to lie down on, with your legs dangling. 

You can push the tulip around, like a merry-go-round, and also in and out nom the pole. Sometimes 

it slams the pole, when lots of kids are grabbing and pushhg if to get it really going. People fa11 off 

it al1 the tirne, ont0 the hard dirt and roots, skinning knees, banging heads. The tulip smashes in and 

out, spins like a lop-sided planet. It's heavy and hard to stop. 

At the bottorn of the hill, my shins tingle but feel better. 1 would like to take them off, my 

shins, like skates. Or take me off them. Tree lirnbs boughed low with wet snow finally straightening 

up, after spring has melted the weight away, stretching like m e r s  aflenvard. 

We al1 came down here, al1 the grade elevens, at the beginning of the year on a field trip, to 



golf. Bad luck, Martha Burdenuk was in my group. And that day, more than any other day before 

or since, for whatever reason, she was bugging me. She held us up at every hole, swung her club like 

a gorilla, and chitted and chaîted constantly, in this high-pitched singsongy way, instead of looking 

out for her ball, or thinking about the game. We had a rotten score at the end, and had to wait for the 

other teams to finish, with nothing to listen to but Martha going on and on, al1 excited about the new 

school year, and how her family went to the Black Hills over the summer, and life is so swell, and 

me this and me that. 

Well, the other teams still weren't f ~ s h e d .  It was taking forever. So we decided to sit by the 

river, and someone suggested we dip our feet, and we d l  rolled up our pants. 1 waded into the river. 

The water was low and red with clay, and I poked around for crayfish. Martha was still on the bank, 

squealing. She wanted to know what if a crayfish bit her toe. She was shxieking, real girlish. A flirt, 

you might have said, but there were no boys around. Sending out her distress signal for God knows 

who. The kind of thing my father would fucking hate. Goddamn Martha. Fat, placid Martha. 

Determined to spoil things. 

I grabbed her. In my own defense, she wasn't planted very f i d y  to begin with. On the other 

hand, 1 know for a plain fact, my intention was to beat the shit out of her. Plow right into that stupid, 

happy face. But before 1 could swing, she tipped sideways into the water and fell down, smashing 

her walkman on the rocks, cutting her foot and leg. She struggled up, then stood there with one leg 

up, like a shithead Barningo. 

1 laid it d l  out for her, to let her know that the world is a rotten place. It was like I'd been 



born doing it, 1 was so good. "You lousy linle cunt," 1 said. "Look at you. You're a 

patheticfiickingfatas~~giylosersht ! Why don't you shut up, huh? Why don't you fûcking die? You're 

a fiicking WASTE OF SPACE!" 

That last was my father's trademark, and it tasted sweet in my mouth. 

It's no secret to me that I'm a bad peson. 

1 feel sony about Martha, and I've tried to make it up. 1 paid for the w a h a n ,  1 apologized. 

1 make sure to keep my distance, so she won't be nervous, although 1 know for myself 1 dont feel 

anything against her, and I'm sure 1'11 never do anything like that again. 

The campground is deserted today, too cold still for travelling golfers, too early for travelling 

relatives with faded canvas trailers. Mangy squirrels rush around. Their bickering, and the gusts of 

wind in the branches, swish swish swish, like an old manual water pump, echo against the close sides 

of the vailey. Patches of snow inside the campground shadow trees and picnic tables. 

People drive down here at night, sprayhg dirt fiom the road. To make out, says my mother, 

head shaking. She purses her lips, looks like she's going to ask me a question, doesn't. It makes my 

eyes roll in spite of my best efforts. Sometimes 1 break my new resolution. Not to be a drarna queen 

like my father. 

1 don't wish to provoke her into a lecture by saying, they drink mom, they smoke dope, they 

fick, which is tme. 1 don't wish to hurt her feelings, because 1 know it would shock her to hear it 

corne out of my mouth. Not expecting it, like Martha Or maybe, confirm her worst fears. It would 



be like telling a kid the& no goddamn Easter bunny, just to kill that hopeful look they have. Just 

to be a smartass. 

The snow, made crusty and bead-like with melting, will soon be gone. People will corne 

down here for more drinking, more getthg stoned, more fucking. 1 suddenly feel sick about making 

that stupid cat jump up and down, jumping and fIipping at the stick the way it did. 1 feel sick about 

wanting to go buy a fiozen cake and eat the whole fucking thing. 1 feel sick about Martha standing 

in the stream, holding her leg like a poisonous snake had just bitten her. 

Maybe Tnsh was right. One night, a few weeks before my race, 1 heard her tallcing. 

Whispering to my rnom in the kitchen, explaining to her, in the hushed, methodical voice of a 

libraian, how we would al1 be better off, if they got a divorce. If he moved out, away. Asking her 

to please get a divorce. 

As 1 said before, it was never my vote. 1 get angry at him now, thinking about things, but 

back thsi,, i thought we could al1 do fine as we were. Just keep our heads down. Keep working at 

doing better. Being better. That was how to make everythmg okay. 

But I also never made it into the kitchen, to protea. It was strange and new to me, what 1 felt 

then, standing barefoot in the dark hall outside the door. So heavy and snick in place, mute as a 

potted plant. 

It's good to lie on the swing. 1 can tell even with my eyes closed, leaves are waving far 

overhead, the way the light s h i h  and flickers. Up floats Trish, through the branches, and my mom, 

and Mrs. K with the Iemons, and even the jumping cat. And there 1 go too, sort of, flapping my anns, 



trying to fly up to ask them. How does a person do it? 

How do you get yourself up there, into the cool, blue sky? 



Hardl y Worth Mentioning 

It's a hard thing to tell a story. 1 sometimes wonder about Catholics on their way to 

confession. In the car, Say, or on the bus, thinking about what they'll bring up, and what they'll leave 

out Tak about swearing at the dog in fiont of the kids, skip over picturing a CO-worker slipping 

cutely out of a red bra. Which is hardly worth mentioning, really. I'm surprised 1 remembered it at 

d l .  That sort of thing. Picking and choosing through their sins for the healthier, shinier apples. I'm 

bad, but not so bad. Priests must know that people are bound to try and make themselves sound 

somehow better than they are, in the re-telling. Maybe they c m  see, plain as a picture of the Pope, 

al1 the things you don't mention. 

Telling a story is like confessing. You pick and choose your apples, and later on worry about 

which cores you've accidentally let slip through. 

This is a story about a young woman. Let me Say right off the bat, I'm hesitant to write a 

story about a young woman. My mother will read it and think it's me. If the young woman in the 

story has a mother, she will think the mother is supposed to be her. 

This story is about a young woman and her mother. 

1'11 bet you my apartment keys, my mother is going to object to the things the young woman 

does and says. She's going to disagree with the way the young woman's mother srnothers too much, 

or attends too little. That isn't the way 1 look, the way 1 am, she'll say. And you're not like that, 



either. 

1 live in fear of offending my mother. What if she reads my story? Sees, like the pnest in his 

cubicle, through al1 manner of evasion? She might read and weep, read and place her hand to her 

forehead, or over her hart, as if in pain, as if she is being punished. More likely, she'll read and her 

lips will tighten, her legs crossing one way, then another, clearing her throat. She will flip back, flip 

fonriard. It will be embarrassing for both of us. She won? be able to approve. 

1 rely on my mothefs approval. I'm like most children. 

But there is no putthg it off any longer, and this is probably also like going to confession. 

That, and a desire to somehow tell the truth. 

Here is the young woman. How young? Let's Say twenty-three. She has a job at a deli 

downtown, in Winnipeg. Are there delis in Winnipeg? It is really a small café that serves 

sandwiches and coffee, as well as breakfasts. You know the kind - two eggs with toast and hash. 

People who work at Revenue Canada corne there to smoke on their break, often twice or three times 

a day. The young woman, Sara, wears a white shirf uncarefblly ironed, and black cotton pants. The 

pants are a sore point with her boss, who would like to see a skirt. Would like to see more leg. Two 

eggs, toast, and hash goes for $2.99. 

Sara is through university. She has a degree, in philosophy, which has made her a linle 

drearny about daily life. Pouring cup after cup of coffee, she often lets the momentun of the pot, that 

sloshing pendulum, simply take over. I pour coffee, therefore 1 am, she thinks dryly. The greatest 



happiness for the greatest number of people dictates that someone must sacrifice her happiness to 

the cause of service, so that others may drink and smoke in peace, without having to get up and get 

things for themselves. 

The people fiom Revenue Canada push their cups either toward or away fiom the pot as she 

cornes around. May& they notice the odd way she wears her hait by twisting it around and around 

and then pinning it, the ends sticking straight up in the back. A goofj half-hearted attempt at the 

latest façhion. Probably they don't. The pot, which tips and rocks dispensing coffee, gets al1 the 

attention. They don't notice the waitress with the long pants that hint of insurrection. 

Let's get down to business. Where is the mother? 1 promised a mother. 

Sara's mother, Beverly, lives out of town, on a fam near Gilbert Plains, where she has lived 

since she was twenty. Ail her married life. This is a phrase, an idea, that makes Sara squeamish. 

Why? To live on an isolated f m ,  to be married al1 your life, or to ? She isn't sure. Beverly is 

coming in to Winnipeg for the weekend, to visit. 

This is a change in the pattern. Until now it was always Sara going home, going back for 

Thanksgiving, Christmas, reading week. It has always been Bev standing at the door to greet Sara, 

Sara who cornes up the gravelly driveway in her used blue Toyota, honking hvice at Bev. Bev 

expresses relief that the car has made it without mishap on the highway, that Sara has steered herself 

safely home, that she has anived before dark. Ordinary concems. She says several thank goodnesses, 

ordhary blessings. "1 thought something might have happened," she says, always, never clarieing 

the something. Certain gifh are offered. Sara brings a spoonrest shaped like a cartoon jersey cow to 



add to a collection of cow-themed trinkets and utensils cheering up the kitchen. Bev has baked a 

carrot cake with crushed walnuts, 

Today Sara will pick her mother up at the bus depot downtown. She will be surprised at the 

sight of her mother climbing out of the Greyhound bus, hesitating, then moving down the timy 

stairs, to stand amidst the diesel fumes, the amplified cacophony of the garage. Her mother is not 

casual with the city. She carries an old plastic Woolworth bag full of knitting. She looks people right 

in the eyes as they walk pas& intending to recognize them. 

Oddly, Sara has never imagined Bev out of her own, familiar environment. Not from lack 

of imagination. More like an ovenight, really. The old cream-sided house, its kitchen, its living room 

with the wood stove. The garder& the yard, the cramped Lucky Dollar grocery store in town. Her 

mother exists, a bustling, usefd presence, in each location, sure as gravity. You might question the 

existence of your wine-stained wooden table, Descartes, thinks Sara, but 1 defy you to deny my 

mother's. And images in her mind, of the house, the yard, the whole damn town even, are made real 

by the figure of her mother, standing smack dab in the middle, waving happily in a bright orange 

sundress. Now in the city, Bev looks srnall and ordinary, as if she drank fkorn the mystenous bottle 

and shrank back to just under normal size. Not the mother Sara has in her mind, who is expansive 

and relaxed, competent and efficient in al1 rnatters, in al1 situations. 

But 1 get ahead of myself. Back to the deli. There's Sara pouring coffee. What about Sara? 

What is the story? 

She's taking a year off to make decisions, she explains, looking slightly off to the side, there 



where she keeps niends and relatives. Should she go back to school to get another degree? Should 

she have a ta& with her boyfnend about the future of their relationship? Should she get training in 

secretaxial work or bicycle maintenance? At least she'd have some kind of honest-to-God skiIl. A 

year may not be enough to decide the correct course of action. There seem to be so many courses 

of action. 

Beverly wonders. Why a whole year? Why not a month? Why not a week? She worries, I 

thhk, that Sara doesn't understand about limited tirne, about the precious, precious minutes that are 

ticking away, although she never says this. Instead, she writes encouraging notes. On them are 

printed "Hang in There!" and "Looking Up!", the letters optimistically, cheerfully, spread over the 

bottom, garlanded by heart shapes or bdloons. 

These exclamations are unnerving to Sara, who feels, dmost constantly, that she is confûsed 

and never going to get anywhere. This confusion won? be resolved, she believes in darker moments, 

because she cannot imagine it resolved. She pndes henelf on being imaginative. There is never, ever 

a note that says, "Piss Or Get Off The Pot!", which is what Beverly, in darker moments, would like 

to say. 

Here are some details. I want you to believe this. Sara takes Mondays and Tuesdays off so 

she can go to sparsely attended, cheap matinees of mediocre movies. She buys things like pears, 

broccoli, and pea pods to make good her good intentions about eating well, then leaves hem to go 

bad in her gnunbling three-quarter size fiidge when it proves too much effort to wash them, cut them 

up, and make a proper supper. She cleans her apartrnent only sporadically, leaving the kitchen floor 



for over a montb at a time without washing if throwing socks, books, and dirty dishes on the floor 

by her bed. 

You can bet she's cleaned recently. Last night, in fact. Her mother is coming, that happy, tidy 

juggemaut, and will be sure to notice if the flooa are clean or not. Happy if they're not, that would 

make her day. 1s this concem? 1s this a cornpetition? 1s this story about the young woman, Sara, or 

her mother, Beverly? 

My own mother will certainly object to the word juggernaut. She will be uncornfortable 

about the food lefi to rot in the f'iidge. Kate, she'll Say, the part about the broccoli. Do you really do 

that? You should chop it and wash it as soon as you bring it home. Then it's al1 in there, ready to go. 

It's so important to eat properly. She will t u  everybody will know that now. My daughter, with 

the English degree, who works in a restaurant, can't even feed herself 

Other things are necessary in a story, besides detail. There is also sympathy, of course, the 

sweet shared heart of an orange. As opposed to pity, that is. Its thin pith. As 1 see it, syrnpathy is 

automatic for Bev. She's the mother. Forgive me for not worrying about her as much as 1 probably 

should, because 1 have read in other stories that many mothers feel overlooked and unsung. Last 

year's bumper crop of zucchini left to ice up at the bottom of the freezer. 

But Sara. Well, Sara is her own story. She just seems to require so much cornmiseration. 

Maybe you don't feel it. Like I do. Would it help to mention her tip cup was just emptied by a kid, 

claiming to reaily, reaily need the phone, who was last seen wearing a green sweatshirt with a big 

number eight in football lettering on the fiont? 



Of course not. Let's move to a subject we d l  care about, a question we are al1 dying to have 

answered. D m  roll, please. 

The question is, aiways is. How will this story end? 

Probably predictably. Sara, d e r  dl ,  is an ordinary type of dom-on-her-luck post-graduate. 

Her mother, as 1 mentioned, bakes carrot cakes and enjoys knitting. There are few ways to shock or 

alarm, few ways to surprise, with characters Iike these. In the next three hours, Sara will serve two 

bowls of potato chowder and a bread pudding to a sweaty man, who sips a toxic mixture of flat 

ginger aie and blended malt whiskey fiom a dented thermos, hidden under the table. IIidden about 

as well as Adam behind his trembling fig leaf. He'll mumble, "You little hussssssey," under his 

breath when she brings the cheque, and aithough she expects the worst, he surprises everyone when 

he pays, and leaves, without mishap. Beverly will have a perfectly pleasant bus ride. Two seats to 

herself the whole way. A slightly bad moment in Neepawa, when she has to use a toilet that hasn't 

been cleaned since New Year's, will be met, dealt with, and forgotten. 

Consider my own mother again, tapping her foot, wondering when something will happen. 

When, for example, will these two women get to the visit? That would interest her. When will that 

girl, that girl you cal1 Sara, when will she get a real job? There's always room in public relations, you 

know. Even with a philosophy degree. 

When will she live up to her potential? wonders my mother. 

A brief recap of Sara's potential, without gening ridiculously precious. You have to do that 

in a story, fil1 in the character's past. As a child, she draws constantly, in vivid, waxy colour. She 



holds these pictures up to Beverly, offerhg them up, partly as gifts - yes. it's m e ,  she was a generous 

child - but also as requests. Demands, even, for admiration and attention, which she gets. 

"1 made this." Pause. "For you, mom. " 

"Oh it's just beautifid! Thank you, honey. Now, where should 1 hang it?" 

In elementary school, she is stubbom and popular. Early report cards Say things like "above 

average math skills" and "very neat penmanship." She receives a note fiom a boy in junior high that 

says he dreams about her hairy bush. She's shocked but pleased too, it shows she is not unattractive 

to the opposite sex. At 16 she loses her virginity in a bronze '68 Camaro, which shows the opposite 

sex is not unattractive to her. Also that she is, at least for a time, Mpressed by certain sports cars. 

In college she h t e s  some sappy poetry about fdling in love with, and giving a blow job in the back 

of a van to, a mamied art history professor with a troublesome back problem. I mentioned she has 

a degree in philosophy. Al1 of these things testify to potential. 

I can aiready see rny mother placing my story f i d y ,  squarely, down ont0 her yellow kitchen 

table. She refuses to read on. What boy in junior high? What art history professor? These people, 

they aren't real. You're trying to shock me, on purpose. 1s this the kind of story that gets published 

nowadays? 

The cork will f d l y  pop out of the bottle. It al1 cornes pouring out. Why doesn't this girl get 

married? says my mother. Didn't it Say she had a boyfnend? When will the children corne? This 

lady, Beverly. I'm sure she's Iooking fonvard to being a grandma. She'd make a good grandma. What 

about some children, then? Have you considered putting children in your story? 



Elliot. Elliot Gardener. A wonderful, phony name for the fictional boyfiiend. 

He's a cornputer science guy, working at a ground-level position in an engineering Company. 

Lately he's been flirthg with a woman in his office who designs theû web site. She smooths a leafy 

looking silk scarf around her neck before putting on her coat; she spmces herself up with a tastefùl 

eyeliner. 

1s this important to the story? Probably not. Who knows if it's true? He rnay or rnay not 

actually be flirting. He rnay or rnay not make a move on this woman. If so, he rnay or rnay not tell 

Sara about it. If he does, they rnay or rnay not decide to keep seeing each other. Either way, we're 

now two paragraphs away fiom the subject of children. 

Let's retum to the young woman, Sara, pouring coffee in the deli. The radio is tuned badly 

to a station playing hits from the seventies in mono. No one gets up to try and fix it anymore. 

Thinking ahead to picking up her mother fiom the bus depot, Sara makes a Iist of groceries she needs 

to buy. If the fkidge is too empty, her mother will worry, maybe comment, certainly take it upon 

herself to go shopping. Sara makes a vow not to be babied. No grocenes fiom Bev, period. In fact, 

she's going to take her mother out for dimer. A nice restaurant. She will be fïrm with the bill. This 

is also a break in the pattern, but why shouldn't they go out? They're both adults. They can do adult 

things together. 

She looks toward the conversation, and blanches. Her wrist goes limp. Coffee drips on the 

floral carpet. What will they talk about? Visits are times to report progress. No progress is being 

made. 1 will not be babied, says Sara to herself, wishing also that someone would step in and take 



care of her. Work it al1 out. Outside the deli, the light goes red and cars line up like obedient school 

children. A blue car, the class trouble-maker, skids into the intersection. There is a tense moment 

while the tires squeal, but he soon stops, backs up to get in line with the others. Tragedy is neatly 

averted, as it is everyday, random mercies barely noticed, and the driver goes home to help mash the 

potatoes for his wife's dinner party. 

Some stories are al1 mapped out  The author looks into the fiiture, sees that her character will 

marry, have three children, divorce, then marry again in her fifies. The second husband, happily, 

is a kind man who collects raku pottery and likes to travel. Together they visit Spain, and pronounce 

it charming. What a relief, one thuiks, clutchllig at these happy tidings. The turbulence and 

indecision has al1 worked itself out. Little bits of happiness exist. Yes. They exist and will pepper 

the fûture, tastefully. 

1 would like, very much, to report that Sara, one fateful Saturday, wins the lottery, buys a 

lovely country home just outside the city, and grows an entire garden of sweef round Tiny Tims. 

She spends her summer aftemoons lying under a tree on a patchwork denim blanket, contemplating 

Plato, making odd, lazy notes in the margin with a litde wood pend.  She pops Tiny Tims into her 

mouth and rolls them around on her tongue. A Blue Healer, resting an untroubled, dozing head on 

the back of her leg, receives the occasional pat. 1 would like that very much. But there is that fragile 

bubble, the suspension of disbelief, to consider. 

Deli. Sara. Coffee. Dripping. She rights the pot. My mother, reading this, relaxes her 

tightening fist, because although 1 forgot about the tilting pot to notice traffic and wonder about 



being a millionaire, my mother did not. The darnage is not extensive, mom. Hardy worth 

mentioning. Sara pulls a chair over a few inches to shade the small spot. This is what the flowers and 

vines on the carpet are for anyway, she thinks. To disguise dirt, spilled food, and generally, mistalces. 

She clears a tabable, dumps an ashtray. Trafic, radio, spoons inside cups, dishwasher, cash register, 

traffic. Her mother is coming. Her mother is coming. She has no waxy, colourful picture to show her, 

to give her. Here is a kind of panic developing in her stomach, spreading up into her chest. She is 

twenty-three and constantly tired. What will happen? thinks Sara, without courage. 

Al1 the suspense. The waiting for something to happen, instead of the making sornething 

happen. 1 can see something is missing. Besides a moral, stories need a certain pace, not just a 

blurted momentum. You may aiso be disappointed with the answer to the question. But 1'11 Ieave it 

to you. As I'm telling it now, you c m  choose one of two endings. 

Mom, I'm sorry. For not telling this story the right way. The way you hope to read it. 

or 

Please believe me when I Say, I'm trying. 
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